
1 Day Excursions Leisure Desk - 2023

Gibraltar Shopping: free time to 
enjoy the “Main street”, shopping 
and souvenirs. Price 30€

Gibraltar Visit & Shopping: we will 
go thorugh the city centre with 
explanations from the driver-guide 
of the most relevant places such us 
Point of Europe to take potos, from 
here we will climb the Rock and visit 
Las Cuevas de San Miguel, as well as 
the mokey enclosure. Price 75€

GIBRALTAR SEVILLA
Sevilla including Cathedral
Panoramic visit during which we will
make a stop with free time at the 
famous Place of Spain. Once in the 
historic heart of the city is the Barrio 
de Santa Cruz of Arab and Jewish 
origin, we will walk through its narrow 
streets that leads us to the third 
highest Cathedral in the world and 
declared a World Heritage Site by 
UNESCO in 1987: la Giralda (entry and 
guided tour). Seville is the city with 
the most cataloged monuments in 
Europa, which makes it stand out in a 
remarkable way in this regard. 
Price 80€

GRANADA
Alhambra, Granada & Generalife
We will visit the Alhambra, a Nasrid 
palace city declared a World 
Heritage Site by UNESCO in 1984, 
which is, without a doubt, the most 
emblematic monument in Granada. 
It consists of a defensive area, the 
Alcazaba; another of a residential 
and representative natura, the 
Nasrid Palaces; and the last one 
for leisure, the Generalife, which 
consists of a palace and several 
gardens. Price 90€

Prices & Excursions are subject to change without notice. Please book excursions directly at the hotel’s Golf & Leisure Desk after arrival.  

CORDOBA
Cordoba including Mosque
Panoramic visit starting by crossing 
the Roman Bridge and admiring the 
Torre de Calahorra before reaching 
the Old Town. Its historic center 
was declared a World Heritage Site 
by UNESCO in 1994. The Mosque-
Cathedral was too in 1984 (ticket 
and local guide included). 
Price 80€

RONDA & SETENIL
Full day trip. The visit starts with the 
Alameda (Mirador de la Serranía) 
and will go along the Orson Welles 
promenade towards the Bullring 
of Ronda whose origins date back 
to 1572 and currently maintain a 
unique historial and artistic heritage 
in Spain. We will continue along the 
New Bridge and from the Aldehuel 
viewpoint we will contemplate this 
magnifi cent work of the 18th century 
and the Old Bridge.

We will include a walking tour of 
the historic center of Setenil de las 
Bodegas where you can admire the 
hanging houses, which are authentic 
stone palaces inside. Price 62€
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NERJA & FRIGILIANA
300m above sea level and with a 
subtropical microclimate, Frigiliana 
emerges, as if waking up from the 
past, with its praised and awarded 
Historic Quarter, of Moorish 
heritage, where the narrow, winding 
and steep streets form a unique 
urban network of small houses. 

It has a long history proven by the 
paintings in the Cuevas de Nerja, 
disconvered in 1959, which could 
constitute the oldest cave art 
images in the history of mankind. 
Free time to explore its centre and 
admire the Balcón de Europa, its 
Museum and its multiple churches. 
Price 38€



1 Day Excursions & Local Attractions - 2023
Prices & Excursions are subject to change without notice. These prices are only for bookings made at the Leisure Desk (6th fl oor)
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THE KING’S PATH
Upon arrival in Árdales, free time 
will be given to discover this town
of Roman origin where the 
interpretation center of prehistory is 
located. 

At 1pm, the local guide will take 
us to start the walking tour or 
the Caminito del Rey, built in 1921 
to commemorate the visit of the 
King Alfonso XIII of Spain, from 
there we can see the impressive 
natural enclave that joins the Sierra 
Almarchón and the Garganta 
de los Gaitanes crossed by the 
Guadalhorce River. Price 64€

Andalusian Night
Horse Show including transport

Adults 30€ Children 19€

Butterfl y Park 
Benalmádena

Adults 11€ · Children 8,50€

Bioparc
Fuengirola

Adults 22,50€
Children 16€

Sealife
Benalmadena

Adults 18,50€
Children 15€

Crocodile Park
Torremolinos

Adults 17€
Children 12€

Selwo Marina
Consulta precios en el

Mostrador / Check prices
at Leisure Desk

Málaga City Sightseeing Bus - Adults from 25€ · Children (age 5-15yrs) from 12,50€
Benalmádena City Sightseeing Bus - Adults 15€ · Children (age 5-15yrs) 7,50€


